ASSADE – Asociación para la Salud y el Desarrollo
Internship: Analyst in Water Projects
EntreMundos is a non-profit organization working with local projects and
organizations in Guatemala to increase its institutional capacities.
The Internship Program is designed to match qualified individuals with
organizations that need specific support, ensuring that both parties can
benefit to the fullest from this experience.
Host Organization Description:
ASSADE is a non-profit and nongovernmental organization, it is an inclusive
health care center to serve excluded communities in the Guatemalan highlands,
through a constructive process of the right to health under a comprehensive
outlook with key values as equality, quality and justice; seeking the ultimate
goal of balance in life and welfare within the relation of human beings and
nature.
Job Description:
The analyst of water will be a pioneer specially to analyze the hydric situation in
region, for documentation of water context within communities and develop of a
research background. Then his/her activities will be based on formulation of
solutions and alternatives aimed to strength the lack and state of water in
communities.
Responsibilities will be expected from to the intern, and include, but are
not limited to:
 Data collection
 Territorial recognition
 Management of information in water issues
 Develop of solutions facing immediately problems.
 Documentation of alternatives
 Technology transfer
Requirements:
 Knowledge in water issues
 Willing to work in rural areas
 Medium level of Spanish
 Advance use of computer software




Minimum capacity on project proposals
Public relations

Experience and preferred skills:
 Experience in water problems
 Creation and development of projects
 Fundraising campaigns
 Research skills
 Leadership
Benefits offered to interns:
This internship has a minimum time frame of 3 months and is available all year
long.

Costs and Help:
The Internship Program requires a donation of US$ 100.00 per month up to
three months (US$ 300.00 for 3 months), which will be shared evenly between
the host organization and EntreMundos. This includes the internship placement,
pre-departure contact support, a pre-departure information package about
Guatemala, contact support while in Guatemala, training, support and
evaluations by the internship supervisor and a certificate of completion.
Additionally, we will strive to fulfill any bureaucratic functions we can taking into
account our capacities as a small and non-profit NGO.
The internship does not include flights, insurance and medical or travel
expenses, and living expenses in Guatemala. The basic expenses to live in
Quetzaltenango are around $ 300 per month, which includes lodging and food.
How to Apply:
To apply, send the Internship Program Application, a cover letter written in
Spanish, and your CV to volunteering@entremundos.org. If the host
organization feels you are potential candidate, our volunteer Programs
Coordinator will then contact you and arrange an interview.

